
CONNECT WITH US
312 S. State Street
Appleton, WI 54911

920-739-5119
stmaryparish.org
stmary@stmaryparish.org

 
BAPTISM Contact the the parish office 
CONFESSION Saturdays, 9 - 10 AM & 
Tuesdays, 6:15-7:15 PM
MARRIAGE Congratulations! Contact Fr. Bill in the parish 
office at least 6 months before your planned wedding date.
ST MARY CEMETERY 920-882-4158
XAVIER CATHOLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 920-735-9380

 
MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 4:30 PM
Sunday 9:45 AM, with live stream
Monday 5:30 PM
Tuesday 5:30 PM
Thursday 12:05 PM, with live stream
Friday 12:05 PM, with live stream

June 28, 2020
13th Sunday in Ordinary Time

For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.
PSALM 89:1

FACEBOOK-F INSTAGRAM Twitter



IN JOY & SORROW with Fr. Bill
Swichtenberg

Over the last four years or so, leadership groups in our 
parish have worked hard to drill down deep into what we 
are about as a parish community. Each parish is unique 
and should be able to communicate very clearly to the 
outside world what it is that makes them unique.  A 
parish is a people with a purpose.  What is our purpose 
or identity as St Mary Parish? 

Our mission statement and our core values speak very 
beautifully to how we want to be as a faith family with 
Jesus at our Center. In the spirit of the ministry of St 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta, we realize that each of us 
single handedly may not be able to make a monumental 
difference, but each of us, as well as all of us together, 
can become ripples of love.  We are about standing in 
the pathway of the ripples of love which flow from the 
Heart of Jesus, through our hearts, into every heart.  All 
are welcome and have a place at the Table of the Lord.  
Aligning our hearts to the compassionate Heart of Jesus, 
we become Jesus to those around us - especially to 
those who feel isolated or alienated or pushed to the 
side.  Jesus’ ministry was so beautiful just because 
He made room in His Heart for the poor, the widow, the 
alien, the orphan, the tax collectors, the prostitutes, the 
adulterers, the lepers, the sinners, and the believers as 
well as the unbelievers.  Inclusion was key to how Jesus 
thought, and felt and acted.  No one would be left out.  

In our own time, this value of inclusion is what we as St 
Mary Parish Family want to live in the midst of our own 
families, our co-workers, our friends, our community, our 
nation and even our world.  We want to be ripples of love 
which bathe our sisters and brothers no matter what 
their lives look like.  We are not here to judge or to remind 
people of the rules. We are here to lovingly accompany 
each person in a way that reveals to her or him the Face 
of God, which is the Merciful Jesus.  Because we have 
fallen in love with the Lord, we are zealous in helping 
others to encounter Him, and to grow in a friendship with 
Him.  We are disciples committed to making disciples.  
We take very seriously Jesus’ Great Commission which 
he passed on to His closest followers before He returned 
to take His honored place at the right hand of His Father 
in paradise.  “Go make disciples of all nations!”

Parish leaders suggested that we focus on the weekend 
experience of the Mass to make that gathering as life-
transforming and affirming as possible. Hospitality, 
message and music are so important. In addition, parish 

leaders have encouraged the Senior Leadership Team 
to look at the way we do religious formation as St Mary 
Parish. 

For at least thirty years, we have shared in this beautiful 
ministry for our children and teens (who attend public 
schools) with St Joseph Parish.  The sharing of 
personnel and resources served us well.  As we move 
forward, we realize that the mission and vision of St 
Joseph and St Mary Parishes are unique as they should 
be. Today, we have reached a juncture where the time is 
right for each parish to head in a different direction.

Beginning this fall, we will provide faith formation to 
the parents and their children and teens of our parish 
family.  The relationship which was Inter-Parish Religious 
Formation will no longer be in place. We will work hard 
to connect with 65 or so families to provide experiences 
that will focus on building relationships between 
parents and families, connecting all of us more closely 
to the  experience of Sabbath and Mass on Sunday, and 
providing opportunities that will touch hearts and heads, 
and engage our hands in works of love for others. We will 
be bringing on to our Senior Leadership Team a Minister 
of Discipleship Formation to Parents and Their Children/
Teens. This new person will be Spirit-filled, dynamic, 
creative, imaginative and a person who thinks and feels 
outside of the box.  We are in need of a revitalization of 
Faith Formation so that it is more relevant in the lives of 
our families, and transforms their hearts and their lives.  
Each one of us is called to be a Friend and Follower of 
Jesus, His Faithful Disciple. Stay tuned to hear more 
about this GO MAKE DISCIPLES INITIATIVE: Reimagining 
Faith Formation!

I am reminded of the beautiful prayer of St Richard of 
Chichester, which I shared often with all our children and 
young people a couple of years ago.  

Lord Jesus, help me to know you more clearly, to love 
you more dearly, and to follow you more nearly.

For all that has been, we are so grateful!  For all that will 
be, we are so hopefully excited!

Father Bill +



June 28, 2020
WEEKLY MASS SCHEDULE
Our scheduled intentions will be prayed during 
our online Masses at www.stmaryparish.org.

Mon, June 29
Tue., June 30
Wed., July 1
Thur., July 2
Sat., July 4
Sun., July 5

5:30 pm Janice Mercier
5:30 pm Parishioners of St. Mary
12:05 pm Candace Schoultz
12:05 pm William Springer
4:30 pm For unity in our nation
9:45 am Parishioners of St. Mary

IN LOVING MEMORY
Please pray for the family of Merlin Hein. May fond 
memories comfort you at this time. If you have lost a 
loved one and would like him or her to be remembered 
in the bulletin, call the parish office at 739-5119.

ST MARY PARISH SUPPORT
June Budget Received Variance

received 6/15-6/19 $4,870

June month-to-date $66,500 $44,545 $-21,955

7/1/19-5/31/20

Fiscal Year To Date $839,198 $799,136 $-40,062

PARISH OFFICE AND CHURCH 
HOURS
The parish office will be open from 8:00 am-1:00 pm 
Monday-Thursday, closed on Friday.  The church will 
be open from 9:00 am-1:00 pm, Monday-Thursday.  
Please  call Fr. Bill at 920-422-4316 with any needs.

PRAYER NEEDS
Contact Luanne Witthuhn (dlaawi@gmail.com) or Ann 
Walkowski (920-428-0969) if you have a prayer need. 
Please remember the requests in our prayer baskets.

MASS INTENTIONS
There are open Mass intentions for this month and 
beyond.  Please contact Julie in the parish office to 
schedule.

ARE YOU CURIOUS?
Are you interested in learning more about the 
Catholic Church? Perhaps you’ve been thinking of 
becoming a member of St. Mary Parish or perhaps 
you are just curious about what Catholics believe. If 
you’d like more information, please give Nadine a call 
at 920.659.1337 or drop her an email at nduncan@
stmaryparish.org.

CONFESSIONS 
In person confessions will take place on Saturdays 
from 9:00-10:00 am in the chapel.  Please wait in the 
Marian Way.  All participants must wear a mask and 
temperatures will be taken.  Additional confession 
times are on Tuesdays from 6:15-7:15 pm. or by 
appointment.

WHAT IS FAITH DIRECT?
Faith Direct is a secure, super useful and easy way to 

support St. Mary Parish through electronic giving.  There 
are two easy ways to give with Faith Direct:

1. Go to the parish website at stmaryparish.org and click 

on the Blue DONATE button in the upper-right corner of 

the homepage to get started.  

2. Text to Give - Open a new text message and enter 

(920-294-1189)  in the ‘TO’ Field; In the ‘TEXT MESSAGE’ 

field, enter a dollar amount, then hit SEND.  You will be 

prompted for the next steps. 
 

Need help with set-up? Call Faith Direct toll free: 1-866-

507-8757 or contact Pam Acker in the parish office at 

(920) 739-5119 or packer@stmaryparish.org.



13th Sunday in Ordinary Time
 PARISH CONTACTS

Fr. Bill Swichtenberg 
Pastor 
cell 920-422-4316
wdswitz@stmaryparish.org

Dcn. Gerry Schraufnagel
Minister of Pastoral Care 
cell 920-540-9594 

Mary Ann Otto
Minister of Missionary  
Discipleship 

Nadine Duncan
Minister of Neighborhood  
Pastoral Outreach &  
Parish Vitality

Tom Walter
Minister of Liturgical  
Music 

Theresa Rohm
Minister of Business  
Administration

Pam Acker
Minister of Bookkeeping 

Chip Acker
Minister of Cemetery &  
Facilities Management

Julie Morse
Minister of Administrative 
Assistance

Kathy Johnson
Minister of Communication 
Support

Joseph Galarowicz 
Parish Trustee 
419-1166

Ted Suess 
Parish Trustee 
636-8855

Cindy Boyer
Pastoral Leadership  
Council Chair  
858-7345

Mike Hurley
Finance Council Chair 
740-7077

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
Congratulations to our first communicants this weekend:

 Logan Aronson
 Anthony Blevins
 Micaela Freese
 Evelyn Goodyear
 Colin Lynch
 Caleb Overesch

“The Eucharist is at the heart of ‘Christian initiation’, together with Baptism 
and Confirmation, and it constitutes the source of the Church’s life itself. 
From this Sacrament of love, in fact, flows every authentic journey of faith, 
of communion, and of witness.”  -Pope Francis

IPRF TRANSITION
To keep in step with moving toward our mission and vision of our 
parish, we will transition from a shared IPRF program with St. Joseph 
Parish to offering our own program of faith formation to the students 
and their families of St. Mary Parish.  Stay tuned for more information 
on this exciting initiative.

SUNDAY EVENING MASS
Beginning on Sunday, July 12th, we will have an evening Mass on 
Sundays at 6:30 pm.

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
We will be starting to meet in person again in a safe way as long as we 
are able to.  We will start meeting in August on the 1st Tuesday (Aug. 4) 
and also on the 3rd Tuesday (Aug. 18).  The location is the same at St. 
Joseph Parish Administration building lower level room 09.  
If any questions feel free to call Mary Stern at 920-851-2275.”

CHAPEL
The chapel has been converted to a space for confession and is not 
currently available for seating during Mass.  All are asked to sit in 
the church for Mass, to minimize cleaning and rearranging of chairs.  
Thank you for your flexibility and understanding during this time.



 
   Furnace/Air Conditioning 
         Sales and Service 
        734-1436 

              100 E 7th Street  
                                  Kaukauna, WI 54130 
                                        920-766-1771  

 

  
   

  
CHRISTENSEN & WISNET, INC. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
725-2604 

 

  

 

1401 E John St, Appleton                 993-8847 
Hours: Sun-Thur 6am-8pm; Fri-Sat 6am-9pm 

 

 

 

Sherri Schneider 
 Program Director 
Parish Member 
1800 S Lawe St. 
Appleton, WI 
(920)738-7770 

 

  

CHRISTENSEN 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
1609 W Wisconsin Ave., Appleton 

731-3002 
  

 
 
 
 

1400 N Rankin St                                Casey McHugh 
Appleton WI 54911                                 920-364-9400 

Casey@McHughFamilyIns.com 

 

 
1415 N Richmond St 
Appleton, WI 54911 

734-5944 
Power Center #832-1415 

 

Hammett, Bellin, & Oswald, LLC 
 

Attorneys at Law 
720-0000 

 

Attorney Jeffrey T. Oswald 
Parish Member 

 

 
 

BBrreettttsscchhnneeiiddeerr  
TTrreettttiinn--NNiicckkeell  

 

Celebrating 125 years of Faithful Service 
606 N. Oneida St.      733-7383 

btlfuneral.com 
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Beautiful 
St. Mary’s Cemetery 

2121 W Prospect Avenue 
882-4158 

 

 
Authorized Sales & Service for 

TOYOTA –  3000 W Wisconsin Ave 
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~~    MMoonnuummeennttss    ~~  
APPLETON 

MARBLE & GRANITE 
Courteous Professional Service Since 1887 

733-2938 
 

 

           

 

 

 

  

 
 

 
 

850 W. Elsner Rd 
Appleton, WI 54913 

www.willowlanecare.com      920-380-0511 
 

“We’re not just a community… 
we’re family!” 

  

 
Nancy Lindo-Drusch, MD 

James R. Richter, MD 
730-2747                          www.familycarefc.com 

 
 

 
ATTORNEY JOHN SCHOMISCH, JR. 

www.onelawgroupsc.com 
Personal Injury Law 

920-330-9211 
 

 

 

 

 

                              TOM & SHERRI  
                                                       SCHNEIDER 

                                     920-450-3673 

   
 

 

 

 
PENDERGAST MATTRESS FACTORY 
1176 N Lynndale Dr         920-734-6388 

“We Support $crip” 
 

 
Serving the Valley 
for over 100 years 

734-7770 
 

Konz Wood Products 
  Appleton, WI 

Mike & Vickee Holschbach                     Owners 
  
        
                                                                                  CCaatteerriinngg  
    2340 Holly Rd.               Neenah WI 54956 
    920-882-0071                Fax: 920-882-0085 

 
 

FOUR SEASONS 
HEATING & COOLING 

832-1462 
711 Deerview Drive, Appleton 

 
 
 

 
  

 

 

 

Jean Long Manteufel           734-3260 

 

 
 

 
Hill Top Bakery 

Mark & Lynn Engel • Owners 

537 N Superior St • 739-1231 
3212 S Oneida St • 831-9905 

1066 American Dr • Neenah • 725-2494 
MP#222563 

KEYES & SONS 
PLUMBING AND 
HEATING, INC 

 
 

 

 

(920) 993-5406 
dwilda@coldwellhomes.com 
www@coldwellhomes.com 

KofC Council 607 
Charitable 
Foundation 

www.kofc607.org 
 

Cathy L Miller 
Ace Realty 

PH:  920.475.0840 
CATHY.MILLER@C21ACE.COM 

David 
Wilda 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2211 N. Richmond St.     N1858 Greenville Dr. 
Appleton, WI 54911        Greenville, WI 54942 
(920)733-5435 www.valleyfh.com 

Mark W. Otto, CPA        Neenah  920-725-6075 
mwo@endriesotto.com   Brillion  920-756-3696 

Since 

1956 
 

 
 

 

920-734-7630     BOB FULLER 
2006 N Meade St, Appleton WI 54911 
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